III. " O n a M e th o d o f D e s tro y in g th e E ffe c ts o f s lig h t E r ro r s o f
* A d ju s tm e n t in E x p e rim e n ts o f C h a n g e s o f R e fra n g ib ility d u e to R e la tiv e M o tio n s in th e L in e o f S ig h t." B y E . J . S tone, F .R .S ., D ire c to r o f th e R a d c liffe O b s e rv a to ry , O xford. R e c e iv e d J a n u a r y 17, 1881.
L et arrangem ents be made for the reversion, of th e prism s w ithout any disturbance of the other optical arrangem ents, including, of course, the position of the cylindrical lens, if one be used. A ny slight errors of adjustm ent w hich prevent th e lig h t from the s ta r and the comparison lig h t from falling upon the tra in of prism s under the same optical circumstances, so fa r as m ere direction is concerned, will have opposite effects in th e reversed positions of the p rism s; b u t th e separation of th e em ergent lights due to relative m otion will rem ain unchanged by th e reversal of the positions of the prism s.
If, therefore, th e ap p aren t change of refrangibility due to relative motion rem ains unchanged by the reversion of th e prism s, all doubts about the effects of errors of adjustm ent will be rem oved. B u t if th e results in th e reversed positions of th e prism s sensibly differ, th en th e existing errors of adjustm ent m u st be rem o v ed ,, or th e ir effects allowed for by tak in g a m ean of th e results in reversed positions, before any reliance can be fairly placed upon the determ ination of relative motions in th e line of sight.
A reversible spectroscope was arranged by me, and m ade by Mr. Simms, some years ago, b u t I have never since had an equatoreal, w ith a good driving clock, un d er m y control w ith w hich th e experi m ent indicated could be properly tried.
W ith the direct prism s now in use, th e required reversion can be easily arranged. I am not likely, fo r some tim e, to have the use of a good equatoreal, and I, therefore, publish the plan w ith the hope th a t some one more fo rtu n ately situated m ay give it a fa ir trial.
The experim ent is a crucial one, and, in m y opinion, should be tried.
IY . " O n a n Im p ro v e d B im o d u la r M e th o d o f c o m p u tin g N a tu r a l a n d T a b u la r L o g a r ith m s a n d A n ti-L o g a r ith m s to T w e lv e o r S ix te e n P la ce s, w ith v e r y b r ie f T a b le s ." B y A lexander J . E llis, B.A., F .R .S ., F .S .A . R e c e iv e d J a n u a r y 17, 1881. The Bimodulus is a constant, w hich is exactly double of th e modulus of any system of logarithm s. The Bimodular Method is derived from the fam iliar proposition that, when the difference of two numbers is small, the difference of their logarithm s is nearly equal to the bimodulus m ultiplied by the difference and divided by the sum of the numbers themselves. The improvement here for the first time effected consists in prefixing a brief preparation, which makes the method unil versally applicable, and subjoining an easy correction depending on the transform ation of a well-known series proceeding by the odd powers of th e difference divided by the sum of two numbers, whereby the num ber of places obtained is greatly increased. This method is here applied for finding the natural and tabular logarithm s of any num ber to twelve places of figures by means of a table of two pages for each kind of logarithm, and to sixteen places by help of a sevenplace table of tabular or B riggs's logarithm s. An extremely simple rule, which, so far as I know, was never before imagined, enables us to pass from the logarithm to the number, th a t is, to find anti logarithm s from the same tables. A lthough the m ethod is applicable to any system of logarithm s, and was actually first applied by me to the direct calculation of musical logarithm s to the bases 2 (octave), 12a/ 2 (equal semitone), and 81-4-80 (comma), and appropriate tables have been constructed, I confine myself for brevity to natural and tabular logarithm s. The tables are constructed from existing mate rials, but the m ethod is capable of constructing them independently. Fundamental Relations.-L et n and d be any whole numbers of which d is the smaller, and let p = d~-n, a proper fraction. Let nat. log ( l + p ) = y , and log ( l-f p ) = M y . . . (1) where M is the modulus, and hence 2M the bimodulus to any un specified system of logarithm s m arked by log. Let
. (2).
In future n and n-\-d will often be called " the num bers," n " the tabular num ber," d " the difference," 2Me? " the dividend," 2 " the sum " or " divisor," and 2Md-4-(2w + e?) " the quotient."
Now it is fam iliarly known th a t y = P~2 P2 + 3P3-= 2(2 + £g's + i 2 5+ ...).,. • • .
• (4).
P u ttin g in (4) the values of q in term s of x and z from (2) we have 1881.] computing N a tu ra l and Tabular , fyc. 383
And putting for x and z th eir values from (2) we 2p=(2+l>).'», 2Mp=(2+p)z,whence l + p = |^= ?^t f . (7),
And by expanding the first of these equations (7)
Subtracting (8) from (3), and m ultiplying by M to find the Me of (6), we have a converging series of which the lim its are the first term and the first two terms. s Preparation.-To insure p being small in all cases, I have invented the rule of p r e p a r a t i o n, founded on the fact th a t if N be the num ber whose logarithm is sought, and a and b any two num bers of which the logarithm s are known, such th a t where n is the next less num ber to in the table, and d, the difference, is less than the difference between two num bers in the table, then log N = lo g (w + d) + log b-log a. In Tables I and I I the difference between two consecutive num bers is '001, and as there are 100 entries, all the numbers lie between 1 and I T ; so th a t if Na-4-& is less th an IT , the required reduction is effected.
Preparation is accomplished in two lines of simple m ultiplication and division, as follows :-The given number IT is divided or m ultiplied by such a power of 10 as will leave the quotient or product as a decimal fraction between 1 and 10. This is effected by simply shifting the decimal point.
If the first decimal place is less th an 3 tim es the integer (which is always the case when the integer exceeds 3), divide by the integer and divide the quotient by I T or 1:2. The result is less than I T .
If the first decimal place is more than twice the integer, then it is always possible, generally in several ways, to find an integer between 1 and 10 which, used as a m ultiplier, will give a product of which the integer is less th an 13, and the first decimal place less than the integer. The following rule embraces every case :-M ultiply any of the numbers 1-30 to 1-340 by 4 ; 1-.340 to 1-80 by 7 ; 1-80 to 1-960 by 5 ; 1-960 to 1"99 by 6; 2*50 to 2*99 by 4 ; 3*80 to 3*99 by 3. Then dividing this product by the integer the quotient is less than IT .
This preparation is very convenient also for starting W eddle's and H earn's processes given by Mr. P eter Gray in the introduction to his Tables for twelve-place logarithms, 1865 (first published in 1845), and is also very much simpler than th at proposed by Mons. Thoman in big " Tables de logarithmes a 27 decimales," 1867.
Interpolation.-The finding of log N is thus made dependent on finding log (n + d), where ni s a •001. W e then find 2M<2-r-(2n+d!), which gives the " uncorrected " logarithm of n + d, or the " q u o tien t" or 2. The multiplication 2M x cZ is effected by the multiples of the bimodulus given in the tables, when M is not 1, the unit place of each multiple of 2M being placed immediately below the determining figure of d, care being taken to preserve as many places as are necessary for the final result. The division is a single contracted division. The resulting x or z has to be " corrected " by the equations (5) and ( 6 ) ,as shown in Section III.
Completion.-H aving found log (n + d), we add the logarithm of the power of 10 by which we first divided, and the logarithm of any other divisor, and the arithm etical complement of the logarithm of the power of 10 or any other multiplier. All these logarithms are given in the table. The result is the complete log 1ST to the number of decimal places for which the table is adapted.
Anti-Logarithms.-A logarithm being given we have to reduce it to the logarithm of a num ber between 1 and 1*1. This is most con veniently done by subtracting from it (or adding to it) the logarithm of the largest power of 10, which will make the result lie between 0 and log 10, and afterwards subtracting the next least logarithm of an integer between 1 and 10, and then the next least logarithm of a number between I T and 2. The logarithms of all these numbers are given in the table. The result will be the logarithm of a num ber less than IT. W e then subtract the next less logarithm in the table of interpolation, and obtain the equivalent to the corrected quotient or of (5) and (6). We find the correction in the same way as for the quotient, and subtract it, thus obtaining x or z. Then we divide the bimodulus increased by this x or z, by the bimodulus decreased by this x or z, as in (7), and thus find 1 + p, which is the number correspond ing to the " q u o tien t" in the direct method. For " completion" this has to be multiplied by the numbers corresponding to all the logarithms subtracted in the preparation. The principal peculiarity of this improved bimodular method con sists in the calculation of the corrections and the determination of the num ber of places which can be trusted in any case, as assigned in the tables.
The repetition of any digit m times within the same number will be represented by suffixing m to th e rig h t of th a t digit. Thus, *0"tl is a decimal fraction beginning w ith m zeroes and followed by 1, and nat. log r 0 7 l = *089g507380836537 to forty-eight places. O ther writers have used 0®* in th is sense, b u t it is n o t applicable to other digits, and conflicts w ith th e usual notation of powers, th u s 2308 looks like (230)3=12,167,000, in place of 23,000= 2308. W rite equations (5) and (6) tab. log 0 =^ tab. log ^ + *118 2500 ....
(12),
(1 3 ) ,
( 1 4 ) ,
( 1 5 ) ,
( 1 6 ) ,
( 1 7 ) ,
.
By means of these equations th e corrections can be calculated from the " quotient " ( th a t is, the approxim ate values of x and z) either w ith or w ithout existing tables of logarithm s, or th e quotient may be calculated to w hich a p a rticu la r value of th e first correction is due.
From these has been calculated the following table of the critical values of the first and second corrections, upon w hich th e whole practical use of the corrections depends. The quotients were first taken to proceed from *0ml to *0,»9 by steps of *0ml . T hen the values of the quotients w ere determ ined, w hich reduced either of th e two first corrections to *0»1, n being variable, from w hich point th e suffix of 0, or the num ber of initial zeroes, changed, giving critical values of the corrections. Such quotients were th en inserted in num erical order. The approxim ate num bers were obtained from th e quotients on the supposition th a t jp was sm all enough to m ake nat. log (1 + p ) ==p, and tab. log (l+ jp )= M j> , to three places of significant figures.
The suffix of 0 in the first correction, dim inished by 1, shows th e num ber of places which are unaffected by th a t correction, th a t is, the num ber of places in th e uncorrected quotient which m ay be tru sted without corrections. The undim inished suffix shows a num ber of places w hich cannot be w rong by m ore th a n one u n it in defect in the computing N a tu r a l a n d la b u la r Logarithm s, Sfc.
ast place. The suffix of 0 in the second correction, dim inished by 1, hows how m any places of the quotient, after applying the first orrection, are left unaffected by the second correction, th a t is, how aany places can be tru sted on applying the first correction only, for natural logarithm s it will be seen th a t this never gives less th an lm+1 places, th a t is, 2m + 1 places in addition to vithout correction. Thus in Table I , where m is never less than 3, ve can always obtain sixteen places. F o r tab u lar logarithm s, as in fable II, we m ust first observe a critical value in the num bers themielves. In th a t table th e num ber 1 +y>, whose logarithm is finally nought, m ust be less than l 'OOl. Hence, while in the upper p a rt of he preceding table of critical values, to will always be 3 or more, in he lower part, m -1 will always be 3 or more, so th a t m will always toe 4 or more. As far then as the quotient '03434, the first correction gives only 5 . 3 + 1 = 16 places, and this is the largest quotient th a t tean commence w ith '03. I f th e significant figures are g reater th an 434, then m will be 4, and up to the quotient -04778 we can tru s t |5 .4 = 2 0 places, and beyond it we can even tru s t 19 places. Observe that '049 a t the bottom of th is table is followed by *081 a t the top (II, second column), for which, also, the second corrections leave >5.3 + 4 = 1 9 places unaffected.
B ut in determ ining the full num ber of places of the first correction ifrom the uncorrected quotient by equations (12) and (16), we are, of course, obliged to tak e so m any significant places, th a t on cubing the result and m ultiplying by the proper coefficient, no error affecting the full num ber of places should be com m itted. The num ber of places required for this purpose is so large th a t if we calculated the result directly, the present m ethod of correction would be illusory. Hence it is necessary to use common seven-place logarithm ic tables which can be tru sted to six places. Consequently, we can use onlv six significant places in the quotient for finding the correction, and we thus introduce an error not exceeding h a lf a u n it in the last place in excess or defect. On estim ating the lim iting effect of th is error, I find practically th a t on using six significant places of the uncorjected quotient to determ ine the first correction, we m ay tru s t all six places of the correction found. The total num ber of places th a t can be trusted, when this error is allowed for, depends on the quotient. 3jet r be the significant places of the quotient converted into a decimal fraction with one u n it place. Then the real quotient is '0ml x r, but on taking only six significant places, we use as a quotient '0ml X r + 6m+el x 5, and the error thus m ade in the correction may be taken as the term involving r3 in the cube of this num ber divided by 12M3, that is, as '03m+8l x 15r3-i-12M3. Then, p u ttin g 15r3-4-12M3= 1 0 and f°0 , and finding the corresponding values of r, we obtain the critical values of the quotient where th e suffix of 0 in the error of the For interm ediate quotients trust th e num ber of places opposite th e n e x t greater.
F or Short Corrections, A d d itiv e , g iv in g tw elve places.
W ork to th irteen places. Possible error on " com p le tio n " one u n it in th e tw elfth place. For interm e diate quotients use th e correction opposite th e n e x t less. B im odular Table I I .-T abular Logarithms. 
1.
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Bim odular Table I I .-T abular L ogarithm s-continued. Quotnt.
• Q uotient. For interm ediate quotients take the correction opposite the n ex t less.
N ote.-The natural logarithm s to eighteen places in Table I are either taken direct or calculated (by subtracting nat. logs of 1,000 and 10) from " Wolfram ii Tabula Logarithmorum N aturalium " to fortyeight places, appended to Vega's " Thesaurus L oga rithm orum C om pletus," 1794.
The tabular logarithm s to eighteen places in Table II Tables I and II. B ut although it is by no means difficult or very troublesome to use the formulae (13) and (17) for finding the first correction, it in always inconvenient to use two tables. I t would be manifestly impossible to give a table of corrections to six figures within reason able lim its. Hence, leaving the " full correction " to be found, when desired, by. these formulae, I append a table of " short corrections," so as to obtain twelve places of the result from Tables I and I I at sight. The th irte e n th place has been allowed for, so th a t the result may be thoroughly trusted, b u t in the " completion " an error of one u n it in the tw elfth place m ay easily creep in unless " full corrections " are used. These " short corrections " have been calculated from the formulae (15) and (19), by assum ing successive values of the first correction, as '0125, ,01115, *0n 25 and so on, and calculating the: corresponding value of the quotients. B u t in the table itself these corrections are entered as 'Oj]l, '0112, &c. The lim iting correction is reached when th e corresponding quotient is the next least to that due to the num ber l'OOl. These twelve places are fully as m any as are required for ordinary purposes, and for them only thirteen out of the eighteen places in the tables should be used. Table I applies to n atu ral logarithm s giving from nine to sixteen places, according to circumstances, w ith no corrections, twelve places w ith short corrections, and fourteen to sixteen places w ith full corrections.
Rule to fin d the logarithm from the number. -Reduce the given num ber to th e form of a decimal fraction w ith an integer less than 10.
M ultiply and divide by such whole num bers less than 13 as will reduce the num ber to one less th an I T , as shown in Section I I.
F in d the next less num ber in " 1. Table for Interpolation," and first subtract it from the reduced num ber, th en om it the decimal point, and m ultiply by 2, form ing the " dividend;" secondly, add this next less num ber to the reduced number, and then omit the decimal point, form ing the " divisor."
Divide the dividend by the divisor by simple contracted division to as m any places as are required. Correct the quotient, as may be neces sary, by the table or form ula of correction, Ho. 6 or 5.
A dd the logarithm s of the divisors and the arithm etical complements of the logarithm s of the m ultipliers used in form ing the reduced num ber, to find the full corrected logarithm . Table I I applies to B riggs's or T abular Logarithms, giving from nine to sixteen places, according to circumstances, with no correc tions, twelve places with, short corrections, and fourteen to eighteen , places with full corrections. | pule.-Proceed precisely as for n a tu r a l. logarithm s, except th a t (instead of m ultiplying by 2 i t is necessary to m ultiply by the tabular j bimodulus, by help of the m ultiples given in No. 3. Tables I and II . Rule to fin d the number from the logarithm.-Sub tract the logarithm of the next lower power of 10, and then, in order, the next lower logarithm in th e lower, and then th a t in the upper part of the table " 2. F o r P reparation," and afterw ards the next lower logarithm in the table for interpolation.
Considering this as an approxim ate logarithm of a reduced num ber, find the correction as if it were a quotient by No. 5 or 6, and subtract (instead of adding) th e correction, which reduces it to the form of a quotient or approxim ate logarithm .
A dd the resulting num ber to and subtract it from the bimodulus (which is 2 for n atu ral logarithm s) and divide the sum by the difference.
M ultiply the quotient in succession by th e num bers corresponding to the logarithm s subtracted. The result is th e num ber required.
Examples, fully w orked out, w ith explanations.
Let N = 1 9 2 699 928 5 7 6 = (7 6 )6.
Then calculating the value of 6 nat. log 76 from W^olfram s tables appended to V ega's, and m ultiplying the result by the tabular modulus we find to tw enty places- These num bers serve as checks to the correctness of the following work.
Here a, b, c form the " p re p a ra tio n " of N. As a begins w ith 1*9, where the first decimal place is m ore th an 3 tim es the integer, a is multiplied by 6 to produce 11*66 . . ., a decimal fraction of which the integer 11 is less th an 13 and more th an twice the first integer 5. Both 5 and 4 would have also answered. The divisor 11 is separated off by ), and in the quotient c the next less num ber 1*051 in the table for interpolation is similarly separated. This leaves c-1*051 to the right of ), w ith the decimal point already omitted. Then this diffe rence is m ultiplied by the bimodulus 2, to obtain the dividend d. The whole of c is added to the separated p art 1*051, and then the decimal point is omitted, giving e. As the difference c=*04905, lies between "03106 and *04493, we can certainly obtain twelve places w ithout cor rection (Table I, No. 4) , and as it lies between *031 and *04894 we can obtain seventeen places w ith full corrections (Table I , No. 5). W e The preparation a, b, c, is sim ilar to th a t in Ex. 1, b the m ultiplier by way of variety. The difference c -l* 0 7 0 being T 5 5 . . Which lies between *03653 and *03303, we cannot be certain lof more than ten places w ithout correction (Table I I , No. 4) . A s only twelve places are w anted, we use the sh o rt corrections and w ork to thirteen places. The chief peculiarity relates to the m ultiplication of ic_ l-0 7 0 Pby the bimodulus by m eans of the m ultiples m Table I I, Ho. 3, om itting all the decimal points. The in teg er of the m ultiple is placed under the determ ining figure of the m ultiplicand, and th e multiple is then w ritte n out as f a r as necessary, neglecting the point, but regulating th e last figure. I t is best to w rite in the integer 0, as in fine e to preclude error. As the quotient m ust begin w ith '03, only ten significant places are w anted, and hence only eleven places in I divisor g, the four underlined 5556 are therefore rejected. The [ correction k is found from Table I I , No. 6, as belonging to a qu 1 between *03217 and 03232. Tbe rest is sufficiently explained m the notes. The resu lt is accidentally correct to th irte e n places. H ere a is the given tab. log to eighteen places. W e first su b tract 11 log 10, or the characteristic. N ext, if the rem ainder were g reater than a n y 'logarithm in th e lower p a rt of Table I I , No. 2, we should subtract th at. B u t in this case it is not, and hence we proceed to the upper part of No. 2, and su b tra c t the next less, or tab. log 1*9. This completes the preparation, as the difference c = a -b, lies between the tab. logs of 1*014 and 1*015 in No. 1, th e table for interpolation. Hence, subtracting tab. log 1*014, we find tab. log e, of w hich th e number e has to be found. Now, th e form ula (7) applies only to an uncorrected 2 = tab. log e', w hich cannot differ from tab. log e in the three first significant figures. In th e direct process, tab. log e is found from tab. log e' by adding th e correction found by Table I I, No. 5. Hence we have only to subtract th is correction y, w hich is calculated from the same first six significant figures in both cases, as shown in the example. H aving found th is uncorrected tab. log e\ we add it to j and subtract it from, the bim odulus, obtaining and l respectively, I and thus find e = k + l. Now, tab. log e' cannot be greater th a n the greatest difference betw een tw o tab. logs in Table I I, No. 1, for interpolation," th a t is, it cannot be g rea ter th a n *000 434 077 . . ., and I hence than *001 X m odulus. H ence th e resu lt of this division k-r-l, ; m ust be less in any case th a n (2M + *001 x M) -(2M 001 x M) 1*0010005 . . . , and m ust be greater th an 1, hence i t m ust com mence w ith 1*000. As the m odulus divides out, th is conclusion holds for all systems of logarithm s. A s the last divisor in the contracted division m ust have tw o digits for safety, it follows th a t the num ber of digits in the quotient k -i-l-c, will be one less digits in the divisor, th a t is, th an the num ber of decimal places in the given logarithm . A nd as the first of these digits is a whole num ber,
